SHORT FORM for THE WORKS CITED
REMINDERS!
ü Alphabetize all entries.
ü Cross check your workscited page &
your parenthetical references. They must
match and everything must be referenced.
ü Double check punctuation.
ü Include medium of publication: Print,
Web, CD, DVD, Photo, Lecture, etc.
ü Properly capitalize all titles.
ü Use hanging indentation.
ü Double space.

Examples of workscited entries
author

book
title

city of pub.

publisher

year of pub.

Schlosser, Eric. Fast Food Nation. New York: PerennialHarper, 2005. Print.

medium of pub.
inclusive page num.

magazine title

article
title

authors

pub. date

Weintraub, Arlene, and Laura Cohen. “A ThousandYear Plan for Nuclear Waste.” Business Week 6 May 2002: 9496. Print. medium of pub.
article title

web site title

web site pub.

pub. date

med. of pub.

“Utah Mine Rescue Funeral.” CNN.com. Cable News Network, 21 Aug. 2007. Web. 21 Aug. 2007.
pub. date
author

article title

magazine title

access date

subscription service
inclusive page num.

Thomas, Chandra R. "The Storm Within." Essence Sept. 2008: 148+. Gale Student Edition. Web. 3 Nov. 2008.

med. of pub.
access date

Parts of a Citation

Ø If your source has no author, list by title on the workscited page and in parenthetical
references.
Ø For other missing information, you must use the appropriate abbreviation: N.p. for no place
of publication, N.p. for no publisher, N.d. for no date, and N. pag. for no page. (Note: if the
abbreviation follows a period, the "N." should be capitalized. If it follows any other text or
mark of punctuation, the "n." should be written in lower case.)
Ø Not all sources need inclusive page numbers. In general, if the source you are using is
contained within a larger workan article in a magazine, a poem in an anthologythen you
need to cite the inclusive page numbers. For a Web source, inclusive page numbers are
needed if the source was originally a type of print source requiring inclusive page numbers.

PRINT SOURCES
Author(s). “Title of Article.” Title of Magazine date of publication. inclusive page numbers. Print.
Author(s). Title of Book. City of Publication: Publisher, year of publication. Print.
Author(s). “Title of Chapter or Selection.” Title of Book. City of Publication: Publisher, year of publication. inclusive page numbers
(or N. pag.). Print.
WEB ONLY (NO PREVIOUS PRINT PUBLICATION)
Author(s). “Title of Article or Web Page.” Title of Web Site. Publisher of Web Site (or N.p.), publication (or posting/copyright) date.
Web. access date.
WEB WITH PREVIOUS PUBLICATION INFO.
Author(s). “Title of Article.” Title of Magazine date of publication. Title of Web Site. inclusive page numbers (or N. pag.). Publisher of
Web Site (or N.p.), publication (or posting/copyright) date. Web. access date.
FROM A SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Author(s). “Title of Article.” Title of Magazine date of publication. inclusive page numbers (or N. pag.). Name of Subscription
Service.Web. acccess date.

